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WILSON TOO BUSY
TO RECEIVE D. A. R,

Reception at White House, Set
for This Afternoon. Is

Called Off.

ANNOUNCEMENT MADE
AT MORNING SESSION

"Rally Day" for Donations Toward
Paying; Off Debt Produces Good
Sum.Mrs. Clark to Receive.

ifc fafc ¦ iriw

MH*. CYNTHIA WKSTMYKR \l,I)i:\,
Kotindfr and Prrkidfiit-Grurral Inter-

DNt ional Minnhlnr Society.

R'port.- of committee?, a "rally day"
'or donations toward pa;»in^ off" the
debt on Memorial 1*0 ititiental Hail,
a id announcement of the <-alling off of
tiif. reception at the White House this
afternon made up the business of tlu-
mornirlj? session of the twenty-third
« mtinental «*cn?rr«-ss» of the National
Society, »avigrhtt ;-s of the American;
'I' "1 . Jut Ion. toda >.
M s. Story, the president general, an-
«»vmeed ;;t the opening o, the session

' * to" bite k -av.- developments in
v Mexican situation had made it

v.ai > foi tli- JVesident and Mrs.
Wilson to ..arurel th»- reception which

td ?-e*- planiv d for " o'clock this
f'ti-rnoon. Mrs. Story stated, however.
at Mrs. Champ i lark, wife of the

speaker of the lious*. would receive
:e Daughters at her home. 240J Mas-
n.iusetts avenu" northwest, from 4

K o cloc'i.
As chairman of the Memorial t ent
.i tii! Hal! e.vomittec. Mrs. Story r*a«i a
"ort in whi«-ii the congress was inform-

:n rc^rr.J to what had V-<-n He- o'"
d -l'i .':ithf y*.}!». toward wipinc

;i t h»- 'I'b on t *»! ha* inwanl
»;;i»>let: :id fui ni. ijing some of the
"O.us ill .! hav» iioi .-t ber-i ha'-sheo.
h* "rall> da" which fo lowed the
v -" n t; t a. .;; >>f M rs. Story's report.
" f^ht a shower nf silver and hills, with
>me ch» «.; s and number of special

-;-dfcre>. :h. n.»nations beir.g piled on the
iah!e behind whieh »e president senera
.at No airou!'c<-rn» nt was made of the
no'int <.' t:i»- donations. though it was

- ated the stun AOUld mo far toward re-
ducrig the indebtedness on the hall

"Penny-a-Day" Plan.
".penny-a-day" plan of »'< .

For cleani.t.j Silver. Brass. Nickel
and other meta's Contains no acd
or gnt. Saves time and labor. Gives
a brilliant and lonoj-lastincj luste
AH sizes. At your dealer's.
STANDARD SPECIALTY CO..

Baltimore. Md.

There's More -:

lor vuii in \-I) Beer^
than mere enjoyment.

r,n;nT> k

Old! GEory Eeeir '¥\
llMRk. X

:I.< «. i» tli'" s> stem ftishe.l of waste; -p-
: make fhi- appetite restore

n. rjr THK b#-«»rs for Vol" at A
;= ;,ii ihw> I %vo dozen. i;

|e Abner-Drury Brew. Co., $'
"-fh and K st.«. n.w. I'hone \V. ><

Albo Brrwr* of "I'riijire**.!y». Krew".the w
ijfIVnvJ 1 »ri»k. :)ks

tee of liquidation hwJ endowment fund
nas discussed in the report of that com¬
mittee presented by its chairman. Mrs.
Williard T. Block. The report states that
certificates of descent to the number of

have been issued by Mrs. Block, and
that a total of $4.t*24.77 has been received
by her committee, this total including *2T0
in special contributions and $.'*,774.77 col¬
lected from chapters. Expenses. includ-
ing $1,324.- remitted to the treasurer
general, have been "17.72. leaving cash
of band of $3o7.<K». Fifty chapters. the re-
port showed have contributed and
mor<* to the certificate of descent penny- J[a-day plan for the liquidation and en-joowment fund.
Tonight's session is to be featured by

the presentation to Memorial Continental!
Hall and the National Society of a por-
trait of Miss Mary Desha. founder. The;
presentation is to be made by Mrs. J. D.
Croissant, recent of Katherine Mont-jgomerv Chapter. A program by the J
Daughters' chorus, directed by Mrs.
Noble Newport Potts, and nominations-
of ten vice presidents general for two-j
year terms, two honorary vice presi-
dents general and editor of the society's
magazine will complete the evening
session.

Circulars Create a Stir.
Distribution among the delegates of

anonymous circulars attacking the man-
agement of the society's official magazine
and making thinly veiled charges and
allegations against the offlc'al conduct
of Miss Florence G. Finch and others
connected with the management of the
magazine threw the congress into an up¬
roar at yesterday's afternoon session.
Before the close of the session many of

the delegates had approached the verge
of hysterics: tears and warm language
flowed in quantities, but nobody was able
to learn the exact nature of the charges,
and nobody stepped forward to claim
the honor of having prepared and dis¬
tributed the circulars.
Mrs. Dunning of tie Massachusetts

delegation started the trouble when she
broke into a heated discussion relative to
change* in the constitution of the societywith a demand for recognition. When she
was given the floor Mrs. Dunning, speak¬
ing in tones that carried to every comer
of the crowded auditorium, and address¬
ing Mrs. Story, said:
"Madam President General. I have here

an unsigned report upon the committee
In charge of the magazine. This unsigned
report was handed to me by a delegate,
and I think it should be" read."

Uproar Stops Speaker.
Remonstrances from all parts of the

hall stopped the speaker for a moment.
and then Mrs. Stor; gave the floor *o
Miss Finch. Addressing Mrs. Dunning.
Miss Finch declared that. as chairman of
the magazine committee she would pre¬
sent her report today.
Then Miss Finch was handed a copy

of the anonymous report, and. her eyes
filled with tears of anger and her voice
shaking with emotion, she made the de-
mand that the unknown person who had
prepared and distributed the document
be compelled to come forward and at-
tach her name to it. .)
In response to a request fror.i the ores- f

ident general, members of the magazine
committee stood up to show in this man¬
ner their denial of any part in the prep-
arution. and distribution of the circular.
wbii. delegates in galleries, boxes and
o:id the 'loor voiced their opinions of
writers of anonymous documents geii-
r.il'.y,
Mrs. Chants C. Bryan of the Alabama

»'eh *

o; took the platform and talked
for -n-vera I minutes on anonymous cir¬
culars and communications, her words
*o* th« moment stilling the uproar.
When the delegates were asked to stand
if they wished to uphold M'ss Finch in
her demand for the name of the writer
of the document . very one a»o«e. with
the exception of Mrs. OeorgA T tJuern-
sev of the Kansas delegation. Explaining
her refuse I to arise. Mrs. Guernsey said
that if more than one of the circulars
had been handed out sh° would support
Miss Finch in her demand, but that if
o .1. one had beer- given out the incident.
n her opinion. did not warrant the de-
m* n«l
Mrs. 'Jeorge \. !.av of IVinois n-

fornu-d the epngrcs- that si ? ha-i beer
d ri:ut tli- or 'r <1 n d;s-

t i"»u'.ed by a delegate f-om her own
s"«: ar^ as s:ate r-*-c-!. r see demanded

.f-uf of defending the honor of-
P'i '¦.>:<. Tnt.'odu le-.: Mrs. Randell o*" tl-e
Tilinoi? delegation, the latter told the
congress that .-he had wk-ing'v har.deJ
out :. number of the c rcniars

Call for Regular Order.
"Be "ore the session convened." Mrs.

Randell -aid. "I stopped ir. the Illinois
rf>om. and while ther*. T\as handed a

:;.:mb -i of pamphlets. In t!y>n were the
circulars which 1 have just given to Miss
Ffnch."
Miss Kir«-h displaced a bundle of thi :y

nr in<»re of the circulars, whereupon Mrs.
. rnse rose n support. of the demand

...:»«ir In Miss Finch
The aM for he C«u'.a order of busi¬

ness tin:'My ended the circular row. it.:
there \ver» more anon.\ .e.ous do*-::n eius
to come. v\ he*. ;i«» oiirr:.'ne~>r w;.s ta'.e-i
Mrs Stor-. asked ti»e delegat< s % d.d
not ::t once >ave thr had to i main while
she read another unsigned and unauthor¬
ised document.

This one contained t.e names of t'-n
nominees or vice president genei al ar.d
w.m for honorary vice president general,
the list bearing the caption, in bold
t,lack-faced type "Vice presidents gen¬
eral to be voted for.
Mrs. Story expressed her surprise at

ibi-4 second discovei y in one session of
anonymous documents. No one. she said,
had be»-n authorized or directed t<» print
such a list or to distribute it. and those

tin- delegates V.-'.to remained alter nd-
:yuninieiit uuanlmouslv supported the
!-».> sid*-i;t ge; ra' in her deprecation .»t

this unauthorized action on the p*rt
some delegate too modest to attach her
name to the list.

Memorial Exercises Held.
As for the attempt to change the form

of the society's constitution, not a thing
came of it. Nobody seemed to be able
to bear the remarks, questions, answers

and speeches, even in view of the fact
that at tlie beginning of yesterday morn¬
ing s session the seating arrangements i
she hall were changed so as to permit
the delegates to move forward so that
n..ne would b«- seated under the over-
banging balcony. Nothing had been ac¬
complished up to the time for adjourn¬
ment. and the matter went over as a
part of the unfinished business.

l ast night's session consisted of me¬
morial exercises for two deceased prcsl-
<ients general. Mr^. Adlai K. Stt vcnson.
who was head of the organization for
four years, and Mrs. Charles Warren
Fairbanks, who also led the Daughters
for two terms.
The ceremonies w eve opened hv an in¬

vocation by Bishop Earl Cranston. He

was presented by Mrs. Story. Loving
tribute to the memory of Mrs. Steven¬
son was paid in an address by Mrs.
George A. I^awrence. who was one of
her closest friends. Reminiscences of the
life of Mrs. Fairbanks were recalled by
Mrs. Charles H. Masury. Mrs. Masury
told of the many incidents in the life of
the deceased president general, and as
she spoke tears filled thf eyes of those
who had been associated with Mrs. Fair¬
banks.

Principal Address by Speaker Clark.
The principal address of the evening

was by Speaker Clark of the House.
With eyes sunk deep in circles of black,
from his activity of the last week. Speak¬
er Clark spoke for half an hour upon "The
Patriotism of Men and Women.'' Dur¬
ing his speech he referred sevei'al times
to the present Mexican crisis, but not
oner did lie make a direct statement.
The addresses were interspersed by se¬

lections by the choir of the New York
Avenue Presbyterian Church.
As the final number. "I'm a Pilgrim. I'm

a Stranger." died away Mrs. Story walked
to the platform steps, and in an unsteady
voice began speaking:
"May T ask." she said, "that when

Bishop Cranston asks the benediction he
pray for the souls of the American sail¬
ors who I have iust learned were killed
today in Mexico."
As Mrs. Story spoke a newsboy with

copies of The Star's extra on the outside
of the building called the news of the
deaths at Vera Cruz. It was the first
that the Daughters had heard of the
bloodshed, and a shudder swept through
the hall. Bishop Cranston closed the ses¬
sion wtih a solemn benediction.

D. A. R. EDITION.
D. A. R. Edition The Evening

and Sunday Star. Fuli reports of
convention, April to 26, inclusive,
mailed, postage prepaid, to any part
United States 25c
Canada owe

Foreign 43c
Leave orders with our representa¬

tive at Continental Hall or at Star
office. 11th st. and Pa. ave.

NEW KAUFMAN STORE
TO REOPEN TOMORROW

Modern Business Structure on 7th
Street Fitted With All latest

Improvements.

With an entire new addition covering
two sites and the old sections remodeled
and litte<i out in the most modern way.
the store of Harry Kaufman, now taking
in from 1316 to 1324 7th street northwest,
tomorrow will be formally opened. The
opening was to have been the first of
this month, but owing: Jo the fact that
more extensive improvements were mad*1
than were first contemplated <he event
had to be postponed.

In preparation for the day which is so

eventful in the store's history, it has
been put in gala appearance. All is in
readiness for the reception of the visitors,
who are expected to "drop in" tomorrow
to see the improvements and additions.
The decorations will consist of palms
and "good luck" horseshoes of flowers.
The store now consists of three stories,

the ground floor being given over to men's
and boys' furnishings, shoes, notions and
jewelry, while the second floor is to be
devoted largely to women's and misses",
children's and infants' wear and mil¬
linery. The basement is at present be¬
ing used as a receiving room, but in the
near future, it is expected, will be con¬
verted Into a "bargain basement" where
various household articles will be on sale.

Fixtures of Improved Type.
One of the additional features of the

building is to be an elevator. This is
note quite complete, but will be so by
the end of the week. The lighting facil¬
ities and other fixtures are of the most
improved t\ pe. "Thoroughly modern ap-

«
An End-of-April

Stir-em-up" Sale
<J keep our -lores busy during tile usual slack" peri <

at the end ot" the month we offer a batch of

Unusually Attractive Special Prices
On Timely Shoe-Needs.
Beginning Tomorrow.

All the shoes featured are popular and dependable kinds
.regular "HAHX" makes.so we anticipate a big response
to this sale.

T
1

m
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"Dollar-Off Sale on Tans!
WOMEN'S TAN LOW SHOES have not sold as briskly as we antici¬

pated. so si-all stimulate the demand for these softest and coolest
of summer shoes by offering:

\ Dollar or More Discount on Anv ui Our

an Calf Pumps and Oxfords:
(Excepting English anil Rubber-sole Oxfovdx

\ 11 our S2.50 Low I ans.
Including "WASHINGTON BEEEES. at

\l! our S.voo Low 'Vans.
Including ""WI-MO-DAU-SIS" Tans

Ml ' )ur S3.50 to S5 Low Tans.
Including "VENUS'' and "BEND-EESY." at

C an you ever remember the equal
of this remarkable offer?

$1.50
$2.00
$2.50

$2-95Women's $3.50. $4 & $5
Latest Low Shoe Novelties

Another most exceptional opportunity, offering choice of 20 latest
styles of the better sort of Low Shoes at $-.0.":

g , « iu Parent «'olt an«l Itlark '"aifskin.wcl o- turn sales
COlOniaJS h»*el* metal or Mton-d buckles-one style w'th bro<aded coth

quirtcr. 5 smart style*.
I) with low or hiirh heels. 4 styles in Patent Colt. o styles In

I limpS p,la«-k Itemi-Calf. <mf style in Black Velvet.

Blucher and Button Oxfords.
styles in Gun Metal Calf: with medium or high heels.

These Splendid Values at $2.y> Fair.

1>3
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$2-19 I
I

Young Women s $2.50 and
Some $3 New Low Shoes .

Choice of 15 up-to-the-minute models in genuine Goodyear welt,
well made, perfect-rttting and good-wearing Low Shoes.

"Baby Doll" Ankle-strap Pumps.
Pumps with low or high heels.

S>m«- with tips; others plain toes. Also 2-strap Pumps
Blucher Oxfords.

In medium, wide or narrow toe styles. Low or high heels.

Any of above stvles in RELIABLE GUN -METAL
CALF or PATENT COLT.at $2.19.

Cor. 7. and k. Sts §
1914-1316 Pa. Ave is
233 Pa. Ave. 5.t H

£

pliances" was one of the- slogans in the
work of build ins: and modeling.Mr. Kaufman's premises now have a
frontage of I»1 feet with a depth of
1°" f^et. The addition and remodeling:
allow many thousand feet more selling
space than formerly. Two large en¬
trances are provided, one at either end
of the edifice. .Between the two is a
continuous show window. The structure
communicates its entire length.
Mr. Kaufman has l»een a retail mer¬

chant at the present store's site for
thirty-six years. A large selling force
is now employed.

Li
UNDER PRESENT RATE

Sues Railway for $10,000 Damages.
Suit to recover damages has been

filed in the District Supreme Court by
Ruth K. Band against the Capital Trac¬
tion Company. She alleges that July 10,
19111. a car of the company whs s<> negli¬
gently operated that as she alighted
from another car headed in the opposite
direction and attempted to cross tiie com¬
pany's track to reach the sidewalk she
was struck by the ear going in an east¬
erly direction and sustained serious in¬
jury. She is represented by Attorneys
Kllis & Donaldson.

Citizens' Committee, in Statement.
Saj's New Law Has Hurt

Pawn Business.

Fairmont. \V. Ya.. has entered the race
to obtain a branch of the reserve bank
located at Richmond. Ya. Among the
other cities thai are trying to get a
branch are Charleston. Huntington and
Parkersburg.

11> a statement issued today by the
citizens' committee and signed by \Yil-
liam H. Baldwin and George S. Wilson.1

J chairman and secretary, respectively.
urging the necessity for an increase ii:
the interest raw on small loans from 1 to

l.Vjj per cent, it is stated:
"The present hearing on the bill to'

amend the loan shark law <H. R. 144»*»H)
has conclusively shown a number of
things:

"1. That the low rate fixed by the
present law has driven every pawn¬
broker in the city out of business.

"J. That the only company which has
taken out a license to make loans in any

way under the law is losing money, am!
cannot continue in the business as the
law stands.

".». That there is need in this cisy. as

in uthe. cities. of som» provision for
small loans t«i pe««pl<- of limited means

because of the emergencies in their lives
due to sickness. death, unemployment or

change eireumstanees.
"4. That Ix'rause the cost of investi¬

gation. makirg out papers for. super¬
vision and collecting of such loans is
relatively much greater, the business of
making them rannot be carried on at
the rate charged by banks on ordinary
loa ns.

That poor people hero, in the ab-
s *nre of Adequate provision for such
loans, have been «ompelled within the
last year to satisfy their needs at rate
averaging more than ten times the rat#-
allowed by the present law.

".I. That if tin* present lav* continues
to he enforced there will be no place
vv.iere these wants can be supplied at
all. involving in some eases an even
greater hardship.

"7. That thr laws of all other states
which have laws on this subject, except
two where loan sharks flourish, permit a
much higher rate for small loans than
that asked for in this bill.

"S. That no remedial loan companies
anywhere ;:re able to op- rate at this rate
except one each in three large cities,
which do a pawnbroking business only.

*M». That the law Is being constantly

evaded by doing business across the Vih-
glnia line.
"In view of these facts the citizens*

committee. Interested only In behalf of
poor borrowers, urges you to join in a.

report favoring the passage of th«» bill.
We believe a rate of 2 per cent a month
would l>e wiser, but shall do our best to
secure capital for the business at l*t P*
cent if it is only raised to that
"Because on recent developments the

ne**d for this change in tl»«- law
urgent."

BRYAN NOT TO RESIGN.

Secretary Tumulty Says No Member
of Cabinet Plans to Quit.

= T White Hous» Todax re<( :csted
publication of this statement
"Secretai % T imult\ denie.i i,

ically today. as wiioll. unfounded. rep«
tiiat any member «»f ti e cabitu-t ont#
plaies resigning. H-- said that th:s s

jeet had not been considered by
President of b\ any menii - r <>:'
cabinet ar-.d had never been d's< :iss«

The statement was issued in eon;
t'.on with a report that S-« »-t.,r\ B*
was about to resign.

..T-
¦! t>

Kiaborate plans are b«ini: tirade l»\ > ;pt
<'harles T. Wright for the Harford «>

ty. Md.. educational rail: to l- held m

iielair. Md.. Maj 1 ."

$1.00 Lambskin Gloves
Black White Tan

Another Purchase of 39c
Women's Union Suits

These garments are «»1 a quality rare]\ sold for 1~ even amonj; sp<
cinl sales. They are light-weight. flexibly ribbe.i and cut liberall> f
Ia>w tiPck. no sleeves, and umbrella pants trimmed with lac*-
WoMKN'S SILK HOOT HOSK. IN BOYS"

the correct spring weight, and in- rnion Seluding black, white, tan. pink. blue. ,
suede. mahogany. coper- Or* a

hag*>n. navy, kins: blue and X merits t.;at pro mot
Nell ros Pair , ht.alt1|

short

With Butterick Patterns.10c and 15c
j uppiy Your Home for]
the SummerW ith These
Turkish Towels 7 Ckr*
Worth I p to r>Oc. Choirr. ^

Unusually la*ge, unusually good
and unusually heavy Turkish Towels,
finished with fast hems. Thick, dou-
blc pile that is highly absorbent.

25c Pleated
Rufflings, Yd.IICES SINCEiMOUSFORlOl
As summer approaches the popu¬

larity of Buttled Frills increases.

They re wanted '"or nine garment*
out of ten. Choice in this l«»t ol

Shadow Jace and net eiiitfon milling*
.in black, cream and white.18 SEVENTH S

Men's $1.00
PAJAMAS

fy lii plain blue,
I a v ender. tan

fM '"ul ; t ¦" i p c- d
I\^i347iL ,n a r a s a

percale.
Garments made
>p for superior
<*¦;-ii~: care-

~ S\N filly sewed
I '! 1 ' ° 11 h°u 1:

l/J/ made wit h
-i pockets: ail

s 7. e s. Lowfst
price ever quoted for pajamas of real
quality.

r\n?/ v- Most Wonderful Purchase of1914 . .

1 $2> $2-50 and $3 Models in (P 4 A P
)ffim Untrimmed Hats^p I *T"0

Closed Out From a New York JL
Maker to Sell at

1Hemp and Milan Hemp Hats in Every Favorite Shape
Black, White and Every Conceivable Color

\\ hatever your taste may be. take vour choice from this assortment, and find just tiie hat
you prefer.

The purchase includes new pokes, tarns. >ailors. side flare-*, high backs, \\ atteaus. plateaur-
and shepherdess shapes.

All the rare shades, as well as the staple ones, are represented. Come with the assurance

of finding exactly the shape most becoming to your face.

MKN'S 1J'_- it a i.i - IIO.Sl
black, tar. and navy ideal
spring weight. Thursdav #1
Sale Price 17

MKN' S li*c S \TI N I'Al> HOSK SI
porters: the excellently mad'- £kind tnat permits no metal to
touch the skin

Tomorrow's the Day
to Buy

Bungalow 91/»
Aprons . .*}-*-
Regular 50c Values

CLEARANCE OF
SPRING SUITS..

Designed to protect the entire
dress worn under them. In small
checks of brown and blue, in
serviceable gingham, with handy
poeker.
All are we'I made and warrant¬

ed fast color.

$20 Models in the
Seasons Best Styles
Riddance is the watchword now and

garments of the highes; class are going to¬
morrow at a price below y<»ur most san¬

guine expectations.
The sweeping clearance movement in¬

volves suits of every good style, including
short Eton effect* with pleated jackets,
others with brocaded collars and many with
moire or lace collars.

Skirts show draped, tier and peg-top ef¬
fects. Colors are tango. Copenhagen, tan.
rose. rust, checks, stripes, navy and black
Made of splendid weaves of serge, crepe,

granites, checks, stripes and mixtures.
Choice. $10>«0.

\$fHouse Dresses,

Excellently made Percale House
Dresses, showing reliable work¬
manship throughout. In checks
and stripes of fast colors.

Quality, Beauty, Style and Variety Give Us
Leadership in Spring and Summer

Purchase of 25c PRINTED
CREPE, 40 Inches Wid? .

EXQUISITE WKAVK OK WASH FABRIC WITH THE REAL CREPE
finish that is not hurt by repeated washing. Soft, 'limy and clinging
printings are strictly fast color and show bright novelty patterns ol
small flowers and Join effects

29c Crepe Plisse 75c Silk Ratin?
ONE OF THE MOST SERVICEA- THE GENUINE RATINE WEAVE

BLE of the many crepe novelties. with rough finish. In alice blue,
as wefll a% one of the with white satin pin stripes,
handsomest. In a score of forming one of the snappi- n/-r
artistic Moral patterns of / / £* »sf combinations shown "j / /"*
(til colors this seasonv

$1.50 and $2.00 Models
N<*w models almost daily. Most

worthy of mention among the
newcomers ar*-: CREPE VoILE
WAISTS. WITH NEAT EM¬
BROIDERED DOTS: SUNK 1ST
WAISTS OF WHITE, light blue
and pink crepe, with r.rgandv em¬

broidered eo'lars and cuffs
Some <;*" the flowred v. ..ists

have ratine vests, collars and
cuffs, others have white crepe
collars and cufVs. fastened at n--* k
with cord and tassel.

Among the liliny White Voile.
Mill! and Batista Waists are a

dozen entirely new eff.-.-ts of ruf¬
fled frills, embroidered designs
and lace trimmings Choice.

lAYic Barker Mills
BleachedQ 1/ r*
Cotton .

O/^L
25c Silk-Striped

Voile
I' R E T T Y SEl.F-STRI PES

si k on soft, delicate grounds «»f
colors. Especially adapt- y
cd to the new drapes.
owing to its softness

\ yard-wide brand known to
the majority of housekeepers for
its superior wearing qualities
and fine finish Equally suited
for underwear and bed wear.
Free from insurious dressing.

1«H; B I.EACHE D C O T
TON. of extra weight and firm
weave: unrivaled for durabil¬
ity. Limit. lo ,

yards to each eus-
tomer. at. yard..

29c Dress Linen
RICH, SERVICEABLE QUALITY

of tan dress linen in the natural
linen color, yard-wide and tQ_
in the weight that insures j[^/C
long wear

A Bargain Surprise of Rare [
Importance.

$1.50 Crepe Voile iZ(ls+
Flouncing, Yard*-)*?*-

In quality of fabric and beauty of
designs these are the Idghest-class
Flouncings produced this season to
sell at $1..» yard. Some have scal¬
loped edges, others have the nev.
hems. Many show heavy flowered
patterns.

$i.oo All-over Laces.
inch All-over Shadow Laces, in

white and cream. The craze for
separate waists and bod-
ices of spring dresses. C
Yard

39c and 50c Shadow Laces.
In cream, white and ecru. IS-inch

novelties, in High-Grade Shadow
Laces, many patterns to be ^ P
had in Washington only at
this store. Yard

$t.oo Net Top Laces.
JT-ioch Oriental Net Top Laces, in

i cam. white and ecru. Very A f\
scarce at any prici--almost
a miracle at, yard

$1.25 Yard-Wide
Silk Poplin

Brilliant,Serv- .^
iceable Faille /Iff1
Weave i

One of the Ten Styles in
Royal Worcester Corsets

At $1.00
Is the Style for YOU

A dollar is an insignificant sum to pay
for a graceful figure.yet spent wisely a

dollar can bring you that priceless boon.
Roval W orcester Corsets at $1.00 p<>.->

sess many points of merit, a.-ide from
style, not to be found in the usual run ol
dollar corsets.

They are double boned.a sure guar¬
antee of superior wear.

Among the spring models at St.oo the
new free hip and low bust styles arc con¬

spicuous.
Our experts will assist you in select¬

ing iust the right one.

Poplin is in the -lead among silks
for spring and summer wear, owing
to Its matchless combination of
beauty aud durability. Thursday's
sale Involves a high-class silk pop¬
lin in the following colors: Leather,
golden brown, tobacco brown, gray,
mals. light blue. pink, old rose,
emerald, navy, Alice, delft, ivory
and black. Yard, 79c.

7.V TUB SILK SHIRTIN <

inches wide, showing the ri
new woven stripes of the
best colors. Yard.

BLACK MOIRE SILK,
tra heavy and full yard
wide; w o v e ti with y
strong twilled back. ik /
Yard


